JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

JUDGE: Mr. Alberto Berrios

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Novice Intermediate.

1 8 LRM PENTASTAR DIAMOND POPSTAR. WS--3821002. 04-17-11
Jr. Handler: Rebecca Merrill

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Novice Senior.

1 9 GCH LRM PENTASTAR DIAMOND SERANADE. WS 38210801. 04-17-11
Jr. Handler: Isabella Merrill

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Open Senior.

1 7 LEMKO AND SALGRAY'S MILESTONE. WS 39066805. 09-26-11
By Ch Pearlisle Standing-O For Bix-L - Lemko's Euro Star. Boxers.
Jr. Handler: Shelby Morawiec

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Master.

2 6 CH DAYBREAK'S BAD INFLUENCE. WS 32533504. 11-30-09
By Ch R And G's Sellbound At Evolution - Ch Daybreak's Glamorous. Boxers.
Jr. Handler: Kaycee Klang
CH TOLLGATE'S AUTUMN HUNTER. WS 27870806. 09-22-08
By Ch Belco's Hunter's Moon At Tollgate RN - Ch Topline's This Bird Can Sing. Boxers.
Jr. Handler: Brooke Moyer